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Abstract 

 

Background : Cardiac vagal activity is now considered as an important therapeutic target. However, 

there is a lack of direct data on how cardiac vagal motoneurons (CVM) respond to parasympath-

omimetic agents. 

 

Methods : Rats were anesthetized with urethane and mechanically ventilated. Single unit activity was 

recorded in the nucleus ambiguus from CVM, identified by antidromic activation from the cardiac va-

gal branch and their barosensitivity. 

 

Results : Nitroprusside lowered systolic blood pressure (SBP), increased heart rate (HR) and inhib-

ited CVM activity (n=5 cells in 5 rats). Clonidine 1-100 µg.kg-1 i.v., however, lowered SBP, but in-

creased CVM activity (n=8 cells in 8 rats). It also enhanced their barosensitivity. An unsuspected fur-

ther finding was that clonidine significantly increased the occurrence of CVM firing spikes separated 

by short (< 30 ms) interspike intervals (“doublet”). 

 

Conclusion : Such grouped patterns are known to enhance neurotransmitter release. Therefore, 

these data provide a new mechanism by which clonidine can further potentiate parasympathetic ac-

tions on the heart. 

 

Key words : nitroprusside, alpha-2 agonist, clonidine, cardiac vagal motoneuron, cardiac vagal 

preganglionic neuron, single unit activity, firing pattern, baroreceptor-heart rate reflex, baroreflex, 

gain. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

An inverse relationship exists between beat-by-beat blood pressure (BP) variability (“pressure labil-

ity”) on the one hand, heart rate (HR) variability (sinus arrhythmia) and baroreceptor-heart rate reflex 

(“cardiac baroreflex”) sensitivity [1] on the other hand. Thus cardiac vagal activity may play a key role 

to buffering pressure lability. Following major surgery, increased pressure lability and reduced HR 

variability appeared linked (figure 3B&D in [2]). Furthermore, cardiac vagal de-activation is also an 

hallmark of hypertension (HBP) [3] and congestive heart failure (CHF) [4]. Following myocardial in-

farction, the lowered sensitivity of the cardiac baroreflex is associated with an increased incidence of 

sudden death [5]. Although there is no cause-effect relationship between cardiac vagal activation and 

successful therapy, cardiac vagal activation is considered as an index of successful treatment of car-

diovascular disease [6]. 

 

While indirect measures of cardiac vagal activity such as HR or HR variability have been heavily ex-

ploited [7], direct information on the central regulation of cardiac vagal activity is scarce. Cardiac va-

gal motoneurons (CVM, cardiac vagal preganglionic neurons; cardiac vagal inhibitory preganglionic 

neurons) are located in the external formation of the nucleus ambiguus (NA) of cats and rats [8-9], 

where they may be recorded in vivo [10-11]. The sensitivity of the cardiac baroreflex analyzed at HR 

level is increased by alpha-2 agonists [12], beta-blockers, M1 antagonists (pirenzepine), converting 

enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin antagonists. Surprisingly, little information pertaining to the effects of 

drugs on cardiac vagal activity analyzed at CVM level or on vagal fibers is available [13] : this may be 

linked to the difficulty of recording CVM in vivo [14]. Hypotensive agents such as clonidine reduce 

pressure lability [2-15], simultaneously generate a large sinus arrhythmia and increase the sensitivity 

of the cardiac baroreflex in hypertensive patients recovering from major surgery [2]. 

 

Given the a) clinical utility of alpha-2 agonists in recruiting cardiac vagal activity and reducing pres-

sure lability [16] b) renewed interest in the use of centrally acting agents [17-18] c) increased cardiac 

vagal activity observed experimentally following clonidine [19-24], and because the opposite effects of 

a peripherally acting vasodilator, nitroprusside (SNP) and clonidine on baroreflex function, CVM neu-

rons were hypothesized to be activated by clonidine and inhibited by SNP. Unexpectedly, upon data 

analysis, the firing pattern of CVM appeared altered following clonidine and thus was analyzed. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Anesthesia : Experiments approved by the Rhône-Alpes Committee for the care of Animals were per-

formed on Sprague-Dawley male rats (Harlan, Gannat, France, 325-400g). Methods were as de-

scribed [11]. Isoflurane anesthesia was switched over to urethane 1.4 g.kg-1 i.v. over 15-30 min be-

fore recording. During recordings, the animal was paralyzed (metocurine iodide 0.2mg i.v., 

Metubine®, Lilly, Indianapolis, IN). This was done once anesthesia had been established to abolish 

withdrawal reflex. Paralysis was allowed to wear off between doses to ensure adequate anesthesia. If 

necessary, urethane (10–20% of original dose) was given i.v. before re-establishing paralysis. After 

tracheotomy, rats were mechanically ventilated (f~72/min; ~40 % O2/air; end-tidal CO2~25-30 and 

~30-35 mmHg during surgery and recording respectively; Engström Elisa Duo, Gambro Engström, 

Bromma, Sweden). The rectal temperature was kept at ~37.5°C (Harvard, Edenbridge, Kentucky). 

The bladder was canulated and drained. The right femoral vein was catheterized. A percutaneous 

transluminal coronary angioplasty catheter with an inflatable balloon at its tip (PTCA catheter 2-3mm, 

Boston Scientific, Galway, Ireland) was introduced through the right femoral artery up to the thoracic 

level, to monitor BP and generate pressure rises [25] (“balloon inflation”). A slow infusion (<3ml/h) 

through the arterial lumen of the PTCA catheter prevented hypovolemia [26] and clotting. A 3 lead 

electrocardiogram (EKG) was set up. 

 

Surgery : The right thoracic vagus was exposed through a thoracotomy (2nd right intercostal space). 

The craniovagal cardiac branch (“branch”) was identified by its ability to cause bradycardia when 

stimulated electrically (20-50Hz, 2-7 V, 0.05ms) [11]. A small sheet of polyethylene was inserted be-

neath the branch to insulate it. A pair of electrodes (teflon-coated silver wire bared at the tips, 125 

µm) was placed under the branch and secured in contact with silicon gel (Wacker, Munich, Ger-

many). The wires were secured to avoid pulling on the nerve. The viability of the branch was then re-

checked by stimulating through the implanted electrodes. The experiment was discontinued if this 

failed to cause bradycardia. The rat was fixed in a stereotaxic frame, with the head ventroflexed suffi-

ciently to bring the surface of the medulla horizontal. The tail was pulled to stabilize the medulla. The 

medulla was exposed by removing part of the occipital bone with rongeurs. The dura and the atlanto-

occipital membrane were reflected.  
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Single unit recording : Carbon fiber electrodes were made [27] with the fiber to protrude 10–15 µm 

beyond the micropipette. Electrical contact was made by a chlorided silver wire with 2M NaCl in the 

pipette shaft. Electrodes were lowered vertically through the dorsal surface of the medulla (1.5–2.2 

mm to the right of the calamus scriptorius; depth=1.5-2 mm corresponding to the external formation 

of the NA). Unit activity was recorded differentially between the carbon fiber electrode and a refer-

ence silver wire placed on the medullary surface using a preamplifier (Grass P16, Quincy, MA). The 

signal was amplified (x10,000) and band-pass filtered (300-3000Hz) before display on an oscillo-

scope (Tektronix 5111A, Beaverton, OR). The unit signal was digitized at 18.5 kHz (Instrutech, New 

York, NY) then recorded (JVC, Friedberg, Germany) along with BP, EKG, CO2 (digitized at 4.5 kHz), 

stimulus, vocal messages and event markers. Signals were also recorded with a computer-based 

system (“Micro 1401”; Spike2 software, CED, Cambridge, U.K), for which the CVM signal was digit-

ized at 15 kHz. On-line spike discrimination was performed with a time amplitude window discrimina-

tor (FHC, Brunswick, ME). CVM were sought by their fixed-latency response to stimulation of the 

branch (0.5–5 mA, 0.05 ms, ~1 Hz [11]). Signal averaging software (Spike2 v3.21, C.E.D., Cam-

bridge, U.K) helped to localize CVM. Once a unit recording had been isolated (figure 1A), it was sub-

jected to time-controlled collision testing (figure 1B) [11-28]. Unit discrimination and collision tests 

were re-checked and edited off-line from the recorded signals.  

 
Nitroprusside : bolus doses of nitroprusside (2 µg, sodium nitroprusside dihydrate in saline, 25 µg/ml, 

Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) were administered i.v. In some experiments, phenylephrine (2 µg, 25 

µg/ml, Boehringer, Ingelheim, Germany) was then injected at the pressure nadir to cause a rising 

pressure ramp (figure 3). 

 

Clonidine : clonidine (5 or 50 µg/ml in saline, Sigma, St Louis, MO) was infused in 1, 3, 10, 30, 100 

µg/kg i.v. cumulative doses, over ~10 min. Two or three BP rises of ≤ 30-50 mmHg [29] were gener-

ated by balloon inflation after each clonidine dose. At least 2-minute intervals were allowed between 

inflations for full recovery of BP and HR to baseline values. CVM and HR responses were measured 

over 1s windows. Once the pharmacological experiment was completed, the animal was killed with 

an overdose of chloral hydrate (200 mg i.v.). 

 

Firing Pattern : Barosynchronicity (cardiac rhythmicity, pulse-locked character) of neurons was tested 

online, by generating pulse-triggered correlation histograms of single unit activity in 5 ms bins, using 
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Spike2 (figure 1C). The stored BP and EKG signals were converted back from Instrutech to analog 

signals, then redigitized at 1 and 4 kHz respectively (Keithley KPCMCIA 16AIAO, Cleveland, OH). 

Systolic BP (SBP)-RR interval and SBP-CVM relationships were generated with custom-made soft-

ware (RECAN, Alpha-2 Ltd, Lyon, France). Discriminated spikes were imported in RECAN from 

Spike2 files and converted to firing rate integrated over 1s window (e.g. figure 2A). The data were 

analyzed in 2 ways (see Results): a) counting every spike as a single event; b) counting double 

spikes occurring within 30 ms as a single event. Interspike interval histograms of single unit activity 

were also generated, using 10ms bins. The 100s periods used for interspike-interval analysis were 

divided in 5s-window intervals. Spikes and double spikes were averaged over 5s windows. Double 

spikes (“doublet”) were counted on these intervals and plotted against the mean firing rate obtained 

on same periods. Triple spikes (“triplet”) were considered as 2 double spikes. Slopes were averaged 

over baseline and clonidine 100µg.kg-1 periods respectively. 

 

Nitroprusside : total CVM spike counts were measured for 50s before (baseline) and 50s immediately 

after the injection (response; figure 2B). To analyze the baroreflex during nitroprusside-phenylephrine 

sequences, CVM firing rate was averaged over 6 respiratory cycles and plotted against SBP. Linear 

regression lines were calculated for selected segments of the BP trace, handling separately the sec-

tions where pressures were below and above baseline levels.  

 

Cardiac baroreflex measured at the CVM : In order to study the SBP-CVM relationship, SBP and 

CVM activity were averaged over 3 respiratory cycles (~2.5 s), to avoid confounding effects of respi-

ratory modulation [11]. Data were taken from the full pressure sequence due to balloon inflation, in-

cluding the transient hypotension following deflation, ending when BP returned to baseline. Linear re-

gression lines were calculated separately for sections above and below resting BP. The appropriate 

reflex delay to allow for was calculated as the number of heart beats, which maximized the correla-

tion coefficient (r) between the two signals (averaged SBP and CVM firing rate). Cases where r was 

<0.7 were discarded. Duplicate measurements were averaged. 

 

Cardiac baroreflex analyzed at the heart: SBP and R-R interval signals were filtered at 0.8Hz and 

0.3Hz respectively using a 201-coefficients low-pass finite impulse response filter. Only the first 5s of 

the balloon-induced pressure rise were used to calculate the slope of the SBP-RR relationship (car-

diac baroreflex analyzed at the heart), to measure selectively the parasympathetic component of the 
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reflex : indeed the slower, sympathetic, mechanism contributes only after 5s [30]. In this case, the 

appropriate reflex delay to apply was computed by measuring the number of heart beats between the 

mid-heights of the SBP and R-R interval rises. Linear regression was then applied to calculate the 

SBP-RR interval slope. 

 

Statistical analysis : Data are expressed as mean±SD in text and ±SEM in figures. SBP, RR, SBP-

CVM slope and SBP-RR interval slope data were analyzed using one-way repeated measures 

ANOVA (STATISTICA 5.1, Statsoft, Tulsa, OK), after verifying visually the normal distribution using 

log-normal plots. If ANOVA suggested significance, the LSD test post-hoc was used. The firing rate, 

the normalized firing rate, and the SD of SBP and RR intervals did not present normal distributions. 

Therefore non-parametric Friedman analysis, followed by Wilcoxon paired test were used, if appro-

priate. p<0.05 was chosen as significant. 
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RESULTS 

 

Sixteen units which met the criteria for CVM units [10-11] were recorded in 39 rats (table 1 and figure 

1). However, given the complexity of the experiments, all parameters (HR, BP, unit activity) could not 

be collected in all instances (details in table 1). Thus, 13 units were selected for detailed study: 5 

were tested with nitroprusside and 8 were used for clonidine studies. 

 

A peripheral vasodilator, nitroprusside, led to brief hypotension (SBP: 128.4±4.0 to 81.6±13.7 

mmHg), increase in HR (387.5±7.8 to 392.3±11.7 bpm, n=5) and inhibited all 5 CVM units (figure 2). 

Vehicle did not modify pressure, HR or CVM activity (n=5). When nitroprusside was followed by 

phenylephrine administered immediately after the nadir in pressure, a clear relationship linked CVM 

unit activity to the level of pressure (figure 3A). However, the slope of the CVM-SBP relation was 

greater at pressures above resting levels than below (figure 3B), indicating non-linearity. 

 

A centrally acting vasodilator, clonidine, led to decreased pressure (SBP : 145.5±16.6 to 122.6±15.6 

mmHg, p<0.05), HR (371.8±25.7 to 350.7±26.2 bpm, ns, n=8 rats) and increased CVM activity (n=8 

cells, p<0.05, figure 4A). Vehicle did not modify pressure, HR or CVM activity (n=8 cells). When one 

silent CVM was encountered, clonidine activated it (figure 4B). Clonidine also led to a change in CVM 

activity pattern (figure 5A): the single CVM action potentials under baseline conditions were often re-

placed by high frequency double or triple spikes following clonidine (figures 5, 6) in 5 out of 8 cells, 

presenting with the highest baseline firing rate, especially when the incidence of doublets is normal-

ized for pressure (figure 5C). When CVM interspike intervals were grouped into four ranges (divi-

sions: 30, 600, 1300 ms, figure 5B), clonidine clearly increased the numbers of short intervals, espe-

cially those <30 ms, at the expense of long intervals (n=5 cells; figures 5B-D). Even if double spikes 

were counted as single events, the firing rate remained significantly elevated after clonidine 100 

µg.kg-1 (8.62 Hz vs. baseline : 5.28 Hz when all spikes were counted; 7.19 Hz vs. baseline : 5.08 Hz 

when double spikes were counted as single events; p=0.04 in both cases). Finally, double spikes fir-

ing pattern was observed as more prominent during pressure rises than during resting conditions 

(figures 5E-F) following clonidine 100 µg.kg-1. 

 

Cumulative doses of clonidine (1-100 µg.kg-1 i.v.) decreased SBP and HR (see above), while in-

creasing sinus arrhythmia (figure 6) and CVM firing rate in a dose-dependent manner (figures 8A-E; 
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n=8 cells for unit activity, SBP and RR interval). Vehicle and the lowest clonidine doses (1 and 3 

µg.kg-1) caused no significant effect (data not shown). The slope of the SBP-CVM activity relation-

ship (cardiac baroreflex analyzed at CVM level, n=8 cells, figures 7C-D and 8F) was significantly en-

hanced at clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 compared with baseline (p=0.043), but the SBP-RR interval relation-

ship not significantly so (cardiac baroreflex analyzed at heart level, n=8 rats, figure 8G, p=0.66). 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Peripherally- and centrally-acting vasodilators exerted contrasting effects on CVM activity. The cen-

trally acting agent, clonidine, increased CVM activity and modified CVM firing pattern from single 

spike firing to double or triple spikes volleys of action potentials. Lastly, the slope of the cardiac 

baroreflex analyzed at CVM level was increased. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Criteria for identification of CVM units [10-11] were met. A pressure-unit relationship (cardiac barore-

flex relationship analyzed at CVM level) allowed to relate this pressure-unit relationship to the pres-

sure-RR relationship [31] (cardiac baroreflex analyzed at the heart level). Care was taken to increase 

pressure by <30-50 mm Hg to avoid stimulating ventricular mechanoreceptors [29] and loosing the 

unit. The present analysis follows an analysis performed with respect to the sympathetic vasomotor 

baroreflex : sympathetic premotoneurons and lumbar sympathetic discharge exhibit an identical rela-

tionship to BP (figure 9-3 in [32]). These [32] and present data demonstrate tight coupling between 

brain stem cardiovascular cells and their parasympathetic and sympathetic effectors, cardiac or vas-

cular, for both divisions of the autonomic nervous system. 

 

Urethane suppresses the bradycardia evoked by clonidine [33] and is associated with a high para-

sympathetic activity [34]. Thus low dose clonidine (1-3 µg.kg-1) elicited little increase in CVM activity, 

against an already existing high baseline activity. Accordingly, low dose clonidine failed to increase 

aortic depressor nerve discharge in chloralose-urethane anesthetized rabbits [22]. Despite this draw-

back, urethane was used, as isoflurane silences CVM activity (Cividjian, unpublished observations). 

 

Lastly, CVM are under important respiratory influences detailed elsewhere [10-11]. Given the com-

plexity of the experiments, the phrenic nerve was not recorded. Thus no analysis on how clonidine 

may alter the respiratory input to CVM was attempted. 
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FINDINGS 

 

No attempt has been made so far to record CVM during decreases in pressure. When the baroreflex 

is challenged with nitroprusside, hypotension and increase in HR are accompanied by an inhibition of 

the CVM (figure 2). One interesting finding is the fact that hypotension does not always entirely sup-

presses CVM firing (figure 2C) and raise the question of a possible baro-independent component of 

CVM activity. This cardiac vagal de-activation (figure 2) appears reciprocal to the sympathetic activa-

tion observed during nitroprusside-induced hypotension [35]. The pressure-unit relationship slopes do 

not appear linear when responses to nitroprusside and phenylephrine are considered (figure 3B), as 

in humans [36]. 

 

By contrast to nitroprusside, clonidine induced hypotension and bradycardia and an activation of 

CVM. Thus, these drugs present opposite effects on the sympathetic and parasympathetic efferent 

limbs of the baroreflex. Second, the effect of clonidine on the sympathetic baroreflex is ascribed to at 

least a dual site of action : rostral ventrolateral medulla [35] and intermediolateral cell column [37]. By 

contrast, the effect of clonidine on the cardiac baroreflex arc is less delineated. The activation of CVM 

appears in line with the parasympathetic activation described with centrally acting agents : a) the 

bradycardia evoked by clonidine is observed even after beta-blockade [23]. This bradycardia is sup-

pressed by vagotomy [23] b) clonidine enhances the bradycardia evoked by pressure rise following 

pre-treatment with guanethidine, reserpine and beta-blockers [19] [20] c) clonidine increases the dis-

charge of the primary afferent baroreceptor neurons (first-order neurons) [21]. Thus, clonidine may 

act at two or more levels within the cardiac baroreflex arc : primary afferent baroreceptors neurons 

[21-22] and centrally, at or before CVM (present data). A site of action in the nucleus tractus solitarius 

appears unlikely [21], however. Third, clonidine may activate previously silent units (n=1, figure 4B). 

Thus, one mechanism leading to increased sensitivity of the cardiac baroreflex may be recruitment of 

the pool of active CVM : this has to be documented. Fourth, the most unexpected finding was the 

change in CVM firing pattern : single spikes were seen at baseline, in contrast to high frequency vol-

leys of action potentials after clonidine (figures 5 and 6). This effect of clonidine is even more promi-

nent during pressure rises, as opposed to resting pressure (figure 5E). This last observation is in line 

with a previous hypothesis on baroreflex assessment [38] : the “sequence” technique observes spon-

taneous pressure changes around resting pressure and reveals a lower slope of the cardiac barore-

flex as opposed to the slope measured after phenylephrine challenge. Here, balloon inflation leads to 
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large pressure changes (figure 5E and 7), even if care is taken to avoid stimulation of high pres-

sure intraventricular mechanoceptors. The present data suggest that the difference in slope meas-

ured by the sequence technique opposed to the drug-induced technique [38] may be a consequence 

of recruitment of CVM or changed firing pattern or both. Fifth, the shift in CVM firing patterns to in-

clude frequent doublets, especially in cells with high resting activity, prompts the following questions: 

a) are frequent doublet spikes the natural accompaniment of high activity in CVM; or b) does the 

higher prevalence of doublets after clonidine indicate a direct effect of clonidine on CVM ? The analy-

sis illustrated in figure 5 c,d  found that the relation between the incidence of doublets and mean firing 

rate is altered by clonidine, strongly supporting the latter view. Sixth, could these volleys of action po-

tential increase acetylcholine (Ach) release at the level of the sinus node ? This may indeed be the 

case [39-40]. It is established that grouped, high frequency stimulation patterns are more effective 

than tonic patterns at releasing neurotransmitters [41-42]. Furthermore, “larger concentrations of 

[Ach] seem to produce a more than proportional inhibitory lengthening” of the RR interval [43]. These 

factors could all enhance the effectiveness of cardiac slowing following clonidine. The recruitment of 

CVM and their doublet or triplet firing following clonidine may also underlie the increase in beat-by-

beat sinus arrhythmia under resting conditions (figure 6). Finally, the observation of a changed pat-

tern of firing strongly supports the study of CVM at single unit level as the tool to delineate the intrin-

sic relationship between cardiac vagal activity and sinus arrhythmia, during pharmacological or 

physiological manipulation, as opposed to observation of plain HR or of vagal recording. 

 

However, the demonstration of a definite link between changed CVM firing pattern and improved 

pressure lability would be difficult : pressure lability is almost non-existent in anesthetized rats. Could 

this be applied to conscious hypertensive humans ? After clonidine, as each increase in pulse pres-

sure is followed by a volley of action potential, and possibly larger acetylcholine release, any minor 

increase in vasomotor sympathetic activity and corresponding surge in pressure is followed within the 

same beat [44] by a larger reduction in instantaneous HR, as opposed to preceding instantaneous 

HR. This is compatible with the observation that BP lability is almost totally suppressed while HR 

variability is largely enhanced in hypertensive humans recovering from major surgery and treated 

with clonidine (compare respective BP and HR traces in figures 3B vs. 3D in [2]). 

 

Finally, the recruitment of silent unit (figure 4) and the changes in firing patterns (figure 5) may be 

brought together with an increased slope of the SBP-CVM activity relationship (figure 8F) : activity in-
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creases while pressure decreases, suggestive of a resetting and of increased sensitivity of the 

central limb of the cardiac baroreflex. Such an increased sensitivity of the integrative mechanism fits 

with the increase in SBP-RR relationship, previously repeatedly demonstrated [12-22-24]. 

 

Can this pharmacological increase in cardiac baroreflex sensitivity be related to similar phenomenon 

under physiological condition [45] ? An excitatory amino-acid, DL homocysteic acid, micro-ejected in 

the ventrolateral periaqueductal grey matter (PAGvl), enhances the bradycardia evoked by stimula-

tion of the aortic depressor nerve [46]. Thus, the pharmacological stimulus, clonidine, may mimic the 

physiological condition, PAGvl stimulation, in sensitizing the central limb of the cardiac baroreflex 

[46]. 

 

PERSPECTIVES 

 

Firstly, the cardiac vagal activity is viewed as a key target to manipulate the cardiovascular system 

[6]. If an increased routine for CVM recording leads to higher success rate, the present model will al-

low pharmacological investigation. For example, B-natriuretic peptide increases CVM activity during 

von Bezold-Jarisch reflex [47]. Also, some drugs  increase the slope of the cardiac baroreflex (see in-

troduction). Because of the therapeutic importance of the cardiac vagal activity [6], these drugs would 

benefit from an analysis of the cardiac baroreflex at CVM level : this model should bring molecules to 

activate the cardiac vagal activity without side effects. Secondly, the change in firing pattern and in-

creased slope observed here may be related to reduced pressure lability [2] (see above). Outcome is 

linked to beat-by-beat pressure lability, independently from the mean level of pressure [48-51] : would 

reduced lability following alpha-2 agonist be linked to improved outcome in hypertensive patients ? 

Thirdly, low HR variability and low baroreflex sensitivity are also associated with poor outcome follow-

ing myocardial infarction [5]. Some CVM present dromotropic [52] and possibly bathmotropic proper-

ties. However, they have not yet been electrophysiologically identified. Given the therapeutic impor-

tance of cardiac vagal activity in relationship to arrhythmia, this matter should be deciphered. Lastly, 

the present findings may be of interest as cardiac vagal activity is defective in CHF [4] and as 

clonidine improves symptoms of CHF [17]. This matter is of importance as clonidine is no longer 

widely used in the cardiology setting for the treatment of HBP and CHF, at variance with its use in the 

anesthesia/critical care setting. Thus examining the effects of newer centrally acting agents (ril-
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melidine, monoxidine) on CVM and pressure lability may strengthen the rationale for impacting 

centrally the cardiovascular system in HBP and CHF. 

 

Peripherally- and centrally-acting hypotensive agents respectively inhibit and activate cardiac vagal 

motoneurons. Clonidine changes the firing pattern of cardiac vagal motoneurons toward volleys of ac-

tion potentials. Finally, the sensitivity of the central limb of the cardiac baroreflex is increased. Given 

the sympatholytic and parasympathomimetic effect of alpha-2 agonists, these properties may explain 

the reduced pressure lability observed in HBP following centrally-acting agents. 
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Neurone Protocol Data in-
clusion  

Latency 
(ms) 

Refractory 
period      
(ms) 

Collision 
time         
(ms) 

Firing rate 
(spikes/s : 

Hz) 

Conduction 
velocity       

(m/s) 

N1 CLO **** 6.78 3.2 7.36 1.83 10.32 

N2 CLO * 5.26 2.6 6.54 3 13.31 

N3 CLO ***           

N4 CLO ** 7.56 5.8 8.42 7.5 9.26 

N5 CLO ** 10.91 2 12.35 9.7 6.42 

N6 CLO * 5.03 3.94 5.85 6.5 13.92 

N7 CLO *** 10.02 3 10.36 7.5 6.99 

N8 CLO ** 5.51 5 6.7 0 12.7 

N9 CLO ***           

N10 CLO **** 6.71 1.5 7.5 1 10.43 

N11 NPS ** 5.66 1.54 6.43 0.01 12.37 

N12 NPS ** 7.52 1.76 8.71 1 9.31 

N13 NPS ** 8.63 3 9.7 4.5 8.11 

N14 NPS ** 8.55 4.4 12.2 0.15 8.19 

N15 NPS ** 7.66 3.17 9.78 1 9.14 

N16 CLO **** 8.18 3 10.8 0.4 8.56 

N17 CLO ** 12.21 4 14 1.3 5.73 

N18 CLO ** 5.51 1.9 6.22 0.1 12.70 
Mean 7.7 3.1 9.0 2.9 9.8 

SD 2.2 1.3 2.5 3.3 2.6 
 
Table1: CVM characteristics. Data were obtained in different animals. Latency is measured between 
the stimulation artefact and the generated action potential. * indicates CVM not included in presenta-
tion (see results); ** : CVM, HR and SBP data included in analysis; *** : HR and SBP data included in 
analysis; **** : CVM and SBP data included in analysis. 
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Figure 1 : Identification of a cardiac vagal motoneuron (CVM). A: Spontaneous discharge of a CVM. 
B: Collision test with a stimulus (artefact at vertical arrow) triggered 6 ms (top 4 traces) and 5 ms (bot-
tom 4 traces) after a spontaneous spike (left side). The CVM gives a constant-latency, antidromic 
spike for a 6 ms delay but the depolarization is cancelled by the orthodromic spike when the delay is 
5 ms. Vertical line marked by star is traced at 6ms. C: Pulse-locked character of the unit (barosyn-
chronicity): upper trace shows histogram of same CVM spontaneous activity (6703 cycles, 20ms 
bins), locked to arterial pulse pressure (lower trace).  
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Figure 2 : A. CVM activity decreases during pressure fall evoked by nitroprusside. From bottom to top 
: BP, raw CVM signal, CVM detected spikes, HR (from EKG). B. CVM activity  (top) decreases when 
nitroprusside is administered in 5 out of 5 rats. *-p<0.05 vs. Baseline for the considered variable. (n=5 
cells in 5 rats). The total CVM spike counts was measured for 50s before [baseline] and 50s immedi-
ately after injection [response]. C. Plot shows that nitroprusside decreases CVM activity and SBP in 5 
out of 5 rats. Baseline: open squares; nitroprusside : closed squares. 
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Figure 3 : A. Typical trace of CVM activity following nitroprusside-phenylephrine challenge. Phen-
ylephrine was injected immediately following the nadir in pressure. Traces from bottom to top : SBP, 
CVM detected spikes, CVM (Hz). CVM activity and SBP averaged over 6 ventilatory cycles. Horizon-
tal line corresponds to baseline SBP level. Vertical lines show pressure inflection points with corre-
sponding symbols in figure B. B. Relation between the CVM activity and SBP for the sequence in A. 
Vertical arrow : baseline SBP and CVM activity. Closed circles = pressure fall after nitroprusside; 
open circles = pressure rising to baseline level. Closed triangles = pressure rise after phenylephrine; 
open triangles = pressure falling back to baseline. The solid lines are the regression lines relating the 
systolic pressure and the CVM activity during fall and rise in pressure (closed circles and triangles re-
spectively; R2=0.1663, R2=0.9069; n=1 cell). Data may also fit a sigmoid (R2=0.63, not shown). 
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Figure 4 : Activation of CVM unit following clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 i.v. A,B : typical trace for one active 
unit at baseline. C,D : typical trace for one inactive unit at baseline. Traces from bottom to top : pulse 
pressure (BP, mm Hg), CVM activity (raw signal), CVM detected spikes, Heart rate (HR from EKG). 
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Figure 5 : Interspike intervals decrease following clonidine 100µg.kg-1 i.v. (n=5 cells). A: Single spike (left) and 
double spikes (“doublet”; right : spikes with interspike interval<30 ms). Note the increase in double spikes after 
clonidine 100µg.kg-1 under resting conditions. Traces (bottom to top) : pulse pressure (BP), raw CVM activity, de-
tected CVM spikes. B: Interspike interval histogram of the same CVM in baseline (left) and clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 
i.v. (right) conditions. Each histogram has at left a time-axis zoom (3x) of the 0-30ms interval. Note the large in-
crease of firing in the 0-30 ms interval Numbers of triggers (baseline, clonidine 100 µg.kg-1): 988, 1119; C: The 
number of double spikes per pulse pressure increases in 5 cells, especially when number of double spikes are 
normalized to baseline pressure. D: Changes in interspike interval (expressed as percentage of interspike inter-
val : + for increasing, - for decreasing and 0 for unchanged) after clonidine 100µg.kg-1 . Interspike intervals are 
divided in four ranges : I : 0-30ms (double spikes); II : 30-600 ms; III : 600-1300 ms, IV, >1300 ms. Firing in-
creases in the double spike interval range. By contrast, firing decreases in longer interspike interval ranges, in-
dicative of tighter coupling between BP and CVM activity. E: The increase in double spike is even more promi-
nent during pressure rise (balloon inflation) following clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 i.v. Left and Right : Typical traces at 
baseline and following clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 respectively. Traces (bottom to top) : CVM instantaneous firing fre-
quency (Hz), pulse pressure (BP, mm Hg). Horizontal line shows frequency corresponding to 30ms interspike in-
terval. Dots above horizontal line correspond to double spikes. F : number of double spikes vs. mean firing rate 
for 1 cell before (open symbols and dotted regression line) and after clonidine 100µg.kg-1 i.v. (closed symbols 
and solid regression line). G : aggregated data for 5 cells in 5 different rats  *:p=0.043 for slopes. 
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Figure 6. Raw traces of RR interval (top) and systolic blood pressure (SBP, bottom) in one rat during 
baseline (A) and clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 i.v. (B) 
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Figure 7 : Typical trace of CVM activity following balloon inflation (top) in baseline (A) and clonidine 
100 µg.kg-1 i.v. (B) conditions. Traces from bottom to top : SBP, CVM detected spikes, CVM (Hz). 
CVM activity and SBP averaged over 3 ventilatory cycles. Scatter plot of mean firing rate vs. mean 
systolic blood pressure for a CVM during balloon inflation in baseline (C) and clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 i.v. 
(D) conditions. The linear regression lines for the relations are shown (R2=0.33 and 0.07 for reduction 
in pressure for baseline and clonidine 100.µg.kg-1 respectively; R2=0.87 and 0.95 for rises in pres-
sure for baseline and clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 respectively). arrow : resting SBP and CVM activity. 
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Figure 8 : Effect of cumulative doses of i.v. clonidine on circulatory variables, unit activity and cardiac 
baroreflex analysed at CVM and heart levels (n=8 cells in 8 different rats). A: Systolic blood pressure 
(SBP). B: R-R interval. C: Standard deviation of SBP. D: Standard deviation of R-R interval. E: 
Closed squares: mean firing rate. Open circles: normalized firing rate : mean firing rate multiplied by 
the ratio between SBP at baseline and current SBP. F: slope of SBP-CVM activity (cardiac baroreflex 
analysed at CVM level) during balloon inflation. Note the increased sensitivity. G: slope of SBP-R-R 
interval (cardiac baroreflex analyzed at heart level) during balloon inflation. B : Baseline; C10 : 
clonidine 10 µg.kg-1 i.v; C30 : clonidine 30 µg.kg-1 i.v., C100 : clonidine 100 µg.kg-1 i.v. * : p<0.05 vs. 
baseline for the considered variable. 


